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Fault rocks in brittle and brittle-ductile shear zones played a key role in the evolution of the Western Tatra Mountains crystal­
line rocks (Poland-Slovakia). Microfabrics of these rocks, including grain shape analyses, were investigated in the six areas 
of the Western Tatra Mountains. Based on studies of thin sections, 14 types of fault rock microfabric are distinguished, ac­
cording to the following criteria: (a) the presence and abundance levels of a cataclastic matrix and (b) the presence and form 
of a preferred orientation features. General tendencies observed in these areas indicate southwards increasing non-coaxial 
deformation as well as the domination of ultracataclasites or ultramylonites to phyllonites in areas with negative relief (e.g., 
sedlo Zabrat’ Pass, Dziurawa Przełęcz Pass). A model of shear zone evo l u tion embracl ng foll owl ng three stages is pro­
posed: (1) deformation partitioning and block-controlled cataclastic flow, (2) matrix-controlled cataclastic flow, (3) selective 
leaching and deposition of silica, leading to the formation of softened and hardened deformation domains respectively. 
These microstructural observations were supported by statistical analyses of the grain shape indicators (compactness, 
isometry, ellipticity, solidity, convexity). Two trends of relationships between compactness and convexity were noted: the 
first, horizontal on the correlation diagrams, was interpreted as an effect of rapid cataclasis and then sericitization, the sec­
ond, with a strongly negative correlation coefficient, was considered as an effect of long-term cataclastic flow. The different 
microfabric data and microstructural interpretations described in this paper are consistent with a new model of the tectonic 
history of the Western Tatra Mountains evolution, with an important role for a non-coaxial deformation during Alpine orogeny 
in brittle and brittle-ductile conditions.
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INTRODUCTION
The processes o f non-coaxial sheari ng may induce struc­
tural, mineralogical and geochemical modifications in deformed 
rocks. A  wide range o f different products o f these heteroge­
neous processes can be named “fault rocks” (Brodie et al., 
2007). Their diversity is a derivafive o f many different fac-ors, 
such as: local stress components, physical conditions o f the de­
formation processes, chemical composition and activity o f the 
fluids in the shear zone, and rheo iogical properties o f the rocks 
undergoing deformations (Sibson, 1977; Passchierand Trouw, 
2005). Even if deformafion does not change the chem ical or 
mineral composition o f the rock, its microfabric can be affected. 
The term “m icrofabric” in this paper means the relafive size, 
shape and spatial relationships between grains, internal fea­
tures o f grains in a rock, and their relative orientation (Passchier 
and Trouw, 2005; Brodie et al., 2007).
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Classifications o f fault rocks is generally on a qualitative or 
sem i-quantitative basis. The m ost important classification crite­
rion is a distinction between rocks deformed in brittle and in duc­
tile conditions (e.g., Sibson, 1977; Davis and Reynolds, 1996). 
In the first case the products o f the deformation are tectonic 
breccias and cataclasites, in the second, they are mylonites. 
The most common factor is a ratio o f matrix to larger, 
undisintegrated fragments o f the rock (Sibson, 1977; W oodf 
cock and Mort, 2008). However, it should be noted that these 
fragm ents may change their shape duri ng deformation. The 
main processes responsible fo r these changes are: cataclastic 
flow  embracing development o f intragranular fractures and fo l­
lowing slips and rotations, according to the local sense o f shear, 
as well as pressure solution and dynamic recrystallization 
(Passchier and Trouw, 2005). These grain modifications can be 
described usi ng a grain shape analysis method, based on the 
measurements o f shape indicators in a thin section o f the rock. 
Such method may be a source o f information on the conditions 
and the mechanisms o f deformation (e.g., Heilbronner and 
Keulen, 2006; Keulen et al., 2007). One o f the advantages of 
this method is that data are eas ily obtained from photom icro­
graphs (Bartozzi et al., 2000), and then can be analysed with 
statistical methods.
Shear zones with fault rocks are common features o f the 
crystal l ine rocks across the whole Tatra Mountains, and espe­
cially the W estern Tatra Mountains. These zones were ear! ier
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described as epidote-quartz and chlorite rocks (Michalik, 1958; 
M ichalik and Guzik, 1959a, b) o r as sericite-quartz rocks (Jaro­
szewski, 1965, 1967) and also as mylonitic greisens (Skupiński, 
1975). Gawęda (2001) proposed eight vertical tectonic zones 
with mylonite. Cymerman (2011a) mapped numerous hetero­
geneous zones o f the fault rocks in different areas o f the W est­
ern Tatra Mounlains, e.g., Rakoń, W ołowiec and Trzydnio- 
wiański W ierch mountains.
GEOLOGICAL SETTING
In the Western Carpathians three zones are classically distin­
guished: Outer, Central and Inner (e.g., Mahel’, 1986; Plasienka, 
1995). The Tatra Mountains form the northernmost and the high­
est massif o f the Cent ral Western Carpathians (Fig. 1). T his 
rhomboidal massif is outlined by Alpine dislocations: the 
Subtatric, Ruzbachy, Krowiarki and Choc faults (Bac-Mosza-
Fig. 1. Sketch-map of the Western Tatra Mountains and locations of the shear zones studied with the fault rocks
Dominant microfabric types of the fault rocks are also shown
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szwili, 1993). The northern boundary o f the Tatra Mountains is 
delimited by a contact with Central Carpathian Paleogene strata.
The Tatra Mountains crystalline core, together with its para- 
autochthonous sed i men tary cover is included into the Tatricum 
tectono-facial unit (e.g., Plasienka, 2003). This unit was cov­
ered by sheared and overthrusted strata o f the Fatricum and 
Hronicum basins, form ing the Krfzna and Choc nappes, known 
also as Lower and Upper Subtatric nappes (Piotrowska, 2009; 
Uchman, 2009). The Miocene sub-horizontal E -W  trending 
axis rotation o f the Tatra Block (Jurewicz, 2005), resulted in the 
asymmetrical cross-section o f the m assif with its metamorphic 
and mag matic crys tal line core in the south and Me so zoic sed i- 
mentary cover in the north.
Kohut and Janak (1994) distinguished the following granitoid 
types in the Tatra Mountains:
1 -  a biotite-amphibole-quartz diorite, which form s only 
small bodies;
2 -  the “High Tatra type” biotite granodiorite to tonalite tran­
sitional to a muscovite-biotite granodiorite, which occur only in 
the High Tatra Mountains;
3 -  the “common Tatra type” biotite and muscovite-biotite 
granodiorite to granite, slightly porphyritic, which is the most 
abundant in plutonic rock the W estern Tatra Mountains and 
form s m ost o f its crystalline massifs;
4 -  the “Goryczkowa type” porphyric granites to grano- 
diorites with phenocrysts o f pinkish K-feldspar, which occurs 
mainly in the marginal parts o f the pluton, often in detached 
crystalline tectonic slices.
The magmatic (partially m etamorphosed) rocks o f the 
W estern Tatra Mountains were formed during the following 
stages o f Variscan magmatism: 405 Ma intrusion o f gramtes 
with 350-360 Ma metamorphism; 340-370 intrusion o f the 
Rohace granodiorites; and 340 Ma syntectonic, sub-horizontal 
intrusion o f leucogranites (alaskites) (Poller et al., 2000; Gawę­
da, 2001, 2007).
For the W estern Tatra crystalline rocks massif, a model of 
two structural units was proposed (Janak, 1992, 1994; Faryad, 
1999), w here a lower structaral unit, comprising mainly mica- 
schists, is overthrust by an upper structaral unit, comprising 
m igmatites, orthogneisses and amphibolites. The rocks o f the 
upper unit underwent two stages o f metamorphism: first at 
pressures o f 10-14 kbar and temperatures o f 700-800°C , and 
secondly at pressures of  4 -6  kbar and temperatures of 
650-750°C  (Janak, 1994). A  sim ilar model o f inversed m eta­
morphism and Variscan developm ent o f two structaral units 
was proposed also fo r the Pol l sh part o f the W estern Tatra 
Mountains, with synkinematic intrusion o f leucogranites (alaski­
tes) belween the two structaral units (Gawęda, 2001). The 
Variscan tectonic exhumation o f the Tatra M assif occurred in 
conditions o f top-to-the south thrusting and E -W  extension 
(Janak et al., 1999).
METHODS
6 -  Goryczkowa Czuba (Slovak -  Gorickova kopa) Mount 
tain and Kopa Kondracka (S lovak -  Kondratova kopa) 
Mountain.
In these areas 103 exposures were investigated. Un­
oriented and ori ented sam ples, taken from  all ex po sures, were 
cut perpendicular to the foliation planes (if any) and parallel to 
the lineation, then thin sections were made.
Grain shape analysis was conducted as follows:
1. Making a series o f thin section photomicrographs, which 
were merged to ob tain a to tal area of not less than 20 -30  mm2 
(in most cases about 45 mm2, l arger areas being used fo r rocks 
with larger grains). The photomicrographs were taken in 
plane-polarized light as well as with crossed polars. 17 thin sec­
tions with all observed m icrofabric types (see next section) were 
selected fo r detailed grain shape analysis.
2. Vectorization o f the grain perimeters from  17 thin sect 
tions. This was manually conducted in JMicroVision software 
(Roduit, 2007). As Kruhl (2013) states “...for many cases the 
manual transformation o f a structure to a binary pattern is still 
the best choice” . No less than 50 grains were delimited in the 
each o f the thin sections. In total, 1288 grains o f quartz and fe ld­
spars were vectorized. In the case o f a core-mantle structure, 
only the core was taken into consideration.
3. Cal cu la tion o f the grain shape in di ca tors, us ing built-in 
functions o f JMicroVision. The detailed definitions o f these indi- 
ca tors will be given in the next sec tion.
4. Statistical analyses o f the data obtained with Statsoft 
Statistica 10 and Microsoft Excel software.
The subdivision o f the fault rocks applied in this paper 
(proto-, meso-, ultra- cataclasites/mylonites) is according to the 
classification by W oodcock and Mort (2008) where prefix proto­
means a content up to 50% o f matrix (grains <0.1 mm), meso- 
means 50 -90%  o f matrix and ultra- means more than 90% of 
ma trix.
GRAIN SHAPE INDICATORS
Grain shape indicators should meet the following criteria 
(B jerk et al., 2009):
1 -  they should be intuitive, which means that the ir defini­
tions should be based on easy-to-understand concepts, such 
as length, width, perim eter and so on;
2 -  they should be properly sensible, so visual contrasts be­
tween grains must have an impact on the indicator values;
3 -  it should be possible to normalize these indicators to va l­
ues o f be tween 0 and 1.
Five indicators which totally or partially meet these criteria 
were setected, and are defined as fol tows (Roduit, 2007 w ith 
som e mod i fi ca tions):
1. Compactness (C) means the relation o f the grain area to 
the area o f a circle with a perimeter equal to the grain perimeter 
and that can be calculated with the following formula:
This paper is focused on the following six, relatively easy 
accessible areas o f the W estern Tatra Mountains (Fig. 1); from 
west to east:
1 -  Długi Upłaz (S lovak -  Dlhy uplaz) Ridge;
2 -  Zabraty Ridge and sedlo Zabrat’ Pass;
3 -  W ołow iec (S lovak -  Volovec) Mountain and Dziurawe 
(Slovak -  Derava) Ridge and Pass;
4 -  Trzydniowiański, Czubik and Kończysty (Slovak -  
Koncista) mountains;
5 -  Ornak Ridge and Mountain, Siwa Przełęcz Pass and 
Siwe Turnie Ridge;
^ _ 4n-  S 
P 2
where: S -  grain area, P -  grain per im e ter; the com pact ness of an 
ideal circle is 1.0; the compactness of a square is 0.785.
2. Isometry (I) can be expressed as follows:
L
where: W -  width, L -  length of the grain.
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W idth means length o f the shorter side o f a rectangle cir­
cumscribed on the grain, whilst length means length o f the lon­
ger side. This parameter was defined by Roduit (2007) as elon­
gation, however, the term “isometry” seems to be more intuitive: 
an isometric shape, such as a square o r a circle, has I = 1.0, 
whilst a rectangle o r an eltipse has 0 < I < 1.0
3. Ellipticity (E) is defined as follows:
n - L ■ W---------- — S
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where: S -  grain area, L and W -length and width defined as above.
Ellipticity may have negative values. The ellipticity o f a cir­
cle, as well as that of any other el lipse, is 0. The el lip tici ty o f a 
square is 0.56.
4. So lid ity (Sd) is the re la tion be tween grain area and the 
area o f a convex envelope o f the grain:
Sd
S
where: S -  grain area and Sc -  area of a con vex en ve lope of the 
grain.
The con vex en ve lope (con vex hull) is the sm allest convex 
polygon that can contain the gra in (B jerk et al., 2009). If the 
grain has a convex shape then S = Sc (Sd = 1), while in other 
cases it is always Sc > S (0 < Sd < 1.0).
The solidity decreases with increasing area o f indents 
(lobes) in the grain. W hen the num ber o f indents increases but 
their to tal area is con stant, so lid ity is also con stant.
5. Convexity (Cv) is a relationship between the perim eter of 




where: P -  grain per im e ter, Pc -  con vex en ve lope per im e ter.
In contrast to solidity, convexity is sensible to the num ber of 
indents in the grain.
The following statistical parameters were determined: arith­
metic, geom etric and harmonic means (XA, XG, and X H), m e­
dian (M), variance (Var), standard deviation a, coefficient of 
variation, skewness (A) and kurtosis (Kurt). The geometrical 
mean was not determ ined if in a statistical sample the m inimum 
el lip tici ty was bel ow  0. Full sta tisti cal data are available as an 
electronic supplement to this paper (Appendices 1 and 2*).
MICROFABRIC DOMAIN CLASSIFICATION
The microfabrics o f the fault rocks stud ied in the W estern 
Tatra Mountains show the following characteristic features: (1) 
the ob served fab ric and m icrofabric strongly de pends on the 
observation scale; (2) m icrofabrics show distinctive variation at 
a small scale (even o f millimetres); (3) coexistence o f the com ­
pletely different m icrofabric types can occur in one sample.
That com plex patterns suggests that microfabric should be 
described in selected microdomains.
There are two main features which differentiate m icrofabric 
types. The first is the presence and abundance o f matrix. The 
following cases are possible: (1) a lack o f matrix; (2) a small 
am ount o f matrix present mainly in the fractures; (3) there is 
matrix between grains, but gra in-grain contacts are common; 
(4) grains are com pletely surrounded by matrix and gra in-grain 
contacts are unlikely.
The second feature is the presence o f any preferred orien­
tation in the microfabric, especially any kind o f foliation. The fol­
lowing cases were observed in the samples: A  -  a lack o f any 
preferred orientation (chaotic microfabric); B -  foliation o f the 
matrix (as regards composition and/or grain size); C -  the pres­
ence o f non-penetrative asymmetrical structures (e.g., 
rotatated porphyroclasts) and/or foliation o f the matrix; D -  pen­
etrative asym m etric features (e.g., S -C  type o f mylonitic folia­
tion) present and (in part) features described in C and D.
The combination o f these two features gives 16 theoretically 
possible types o f microfabric (Fig. 2 ). T he types distinguished 
were coded by alphanumeric symbols, where a letter (A -D ) de­
scribes preferred orientation and a num ber (1 -4 ) describes the 
abundance o f matrix. Type B1 was not determined, because it 
has no logical sense (a rock w ithout matrix cannot have foliated 
matrix). The same was assumed fo r the B2 type, because m a­
trix was present only in fraclures and generally is not foliated. 
Characteristics o f the 14 m icrofabric types observed in the 
rocks ana lysed are given be low.
A1 (Fig. 3A, B, D). These m icrofabric m icrodomains are 
present in leucogranites which were not deformed or were just 
weakly deformed. Typically, A1 m icrofabrics gradually change 
into A2 type microfabrics. The A1 type o f m icrofabric is less 
fractured than the A2 type, probably due to a higher quartz con­
tent -  this mineral plastically accom m odates most o f the stress 
field.
A2 (Fig. 3A, D). This type o f m icrofabric is the most common 
in the fault rocks analysed. It can be linked with relay zones 
(Childs et al., 2009), located fa r from  the fault cores. In most 
cases A2 type m icrofabrics alternate with A1 type microfabrics. 
In some cases A2 m icrofabrics form  thicker layers. The sericite 
matrix in the A2 type o f m icrofabric develops mainly at the con­
tacts between feldspar grains. Feldspars are deformed in a brit­
tle or brittle-ductile regime (W illiams et al., 2000; Passchierand 
Trouw, 2005). Quartz at som e locations underwent subgrain ro­
tation (Halfpenny et al., 2006), fo rming aggregates o f elongated 
subgrains.
The protolith o f the fault rocks with A2 m icrofabrics in most 
cases was granodiorite, what as shown by m icroscopic obser­
vations.
A3 (Fig. 3C). This type o f m icrofabric is characterized by a 
matrix/grain ratio about 1:1. These m icrofabrics are form ed by 
mesocataclasites, but generally these are relatively narrow 
zones belween other types, as shown in Figure 3C . In some 
cases A3 m icrofabrics grad u ally changes to A4 microfabrics.
A4 (Fig. 3D). This m icrofabric type is characteristic o f meso- 
and ultracataclasites. However, this type is rather uncommon, 
because most o f the cataclasites contain some preferred orien­
tation structures. In Figure 3D A4 m icrofabrics form narrow 
bands i n the layered cataclasites from the Siwa Przełęcz Pass.
B3. This type o f m icrofabric is also uncommon. For exam ­
ple, in the sample from  the Siwa Przełęcz Pass, the layered ma­
trix is composed o f quartz-feldspar material, with grains up to 
0.1 mm across, and finer quartz-feldspar-clay material. The ma­
trix form s wind ing, anastomosing bands be tween grains.
S
SC
* Supplementary data associated with this article can be found, in the online version, at doi: 10.7306/gq.1129
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Fig. 2. Microfabric types of the fault rocks distinguished in the Western Tatra Mts.
White background symbolizes matrix; note, the microfabrics in rows C and D contain 
non-penetrative preferred orientation structures (dextral on this figure); also, note the difference 
between type 1 and 2 is the presence of a small amount of matrix between grains
B4 (Fig. 3E). This type o f m icrofabric is characterized by a 
layered matrix and contains various contents o f sericite and 
opaque minerals, including graphite. Layers are up to a few 
milli metres across, with up 0.5 mm wide tran si tional zones in 
between. Grains are up to 3 mm across and are composed 
mainly o f quartz, and in places plagioclases. Straight bound­
aries o f the fragmented grains indicate their brittle crushlng.
C1. This type o f m icrofabric is uncommon, and limited only 
to the regions where deformation was ductile, in places over­
printed by some later brit tle pro cesses. C1 m icrofabrics are 
sim i lar to A1 microfabrics, but con tain such fab ric el e ments as 
mica fish or shape-preferred orientation o f the grains.
C2 (Fig. 3B). Brittle deformation in these m icrofabrics is 
more advanced than in the C1 type and more matrix is present, 
not only in fractures but also at grain contacts. This type is un- 
com mon in the samples stud ied, and occurs mainly in form  of 
bands in the cataclasites.
C3. This m icrofabric was ob served spo rad i cally and is char­
acterized by a 1:1 matrix/grain ratio as well as the presence of 
mica fish and/or core-man tle ro tated porphyroclasts.
C4 (Fig. 3F). This type o f m icrofabric has more matrix than 
grains. The m alrix is composed o f sericite or quartz and seri­
cite. Variably shaped and sized 8 o r a type porphyroclasts are
the preferred orientation feature o f these m icrodomains, as well 
as bands o f white mica up to 0.05 mm wide and ca. 0.5 mm 
long. The rocks with C4 m icrofabric are ultramylonites, less fre­
quently S -C  cataclasites (Lin, 1999).
D1 (Fig. 3D). This type o f m icrofabric in the most cases 
form s mica bands with S -C  type mylonitic formation. Mica 
bands are often overprinted by later deformation structures. 
This group embraces phyllonites, som e protomylonites and 
som e schists. Rocks with such m icrofabric occur in zones o f in­
tensive brittle-ductile deformation.
D2 (Fig. 3G). This type o f m icrofabric contains grains which 
are the source of the ma trix ma te rial. In this group, grains of 
quartz or feldspars are evenly dis trib uted among bands of 
micas that are up to 0.2 mm wide. Locally non-mica phases 
form  layers alternating with mica. The matrix is composed 
mostly o f sericite and occurs in small amounts in the areas 
where more feldspars are present. The D2 type o f m icrofabric is 
less abundant than the D1 type, however, it also occurs in the 
intensive brittle-ductile deformation zones.
D3 (Fig. 3A). This microfabric is composed o f alternating 
layers o f grains and o f matrix, therefore can be considered as 
composite o f alternating D1 and A3 types o f microfabric. In spite
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Fig. 3. Thin sections (crossed polars) of selected microfabric types: A -Z a d n i Ornak Mountain;
B -  Siwa Przełęcz Pass; C -  Długi Upłaz Ridge; D -  Siwa Przełęcz Pass; E, H -  sedlo Zabrat’ Pass; 
F -  Wołowiec Mountain; G -  Litworowy Żleb
of higher m atrix con tent in the D3 type the features are the 
sam e as in the D2 type o f microfabric.
D4 (Fig. 3H). This is the last type o f microfabrics distin­
guished, characteristic o f ultramylonites with a high m atrixcon­
tent. C lasts re sem ble these from the B4 type, but mica bands 
em phasize directional features o f the matrix. The m atrix com ­
prises sericite and, especially near to the porphyroclasts, fine­
grained quartz.
The map showl ng the main locations o f m icrofabric types 
(Fig. 1) shows areas with impressive variety o f m icrofabric 
types, such as in the Siwa Przełęcz Pass and Siwe Turnie ar­
eas. Also, different types o f m icrofabrics with weak to intermedi­
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ate intensity o f deformation (A1, A2 and A3) predominate in the 
northern parts o f the W estern Tatra Mountains crystalline core, 
whilst to the south, types o f m icrofabric are more varied. Proba­
bly this is an effect o f the abundance o f m etamorphic rocks in 
the southern part o f the W estern Tatra Mountains.
SELECTED OCCURRENCES OF FAULT ROCKS 
IN THE WESTERN TATRA MOUNTAINS
In the most cases the fault rocks o f the W estern Tatra 
Mountains occur in the form  o f cataclasite and mylon ite rock 
complexes, with varl ous thicknesses (from tens o f centimetres 
to tens o f metres). The protholits o f the fault rocks are typ ical of 
the W estern Tatra Mountains lithologies: leucogranites (known 
also as alaskites; Gawęda, 2001), or the “common Tatra gran­
ites” (granodiorites to granites; Kohut and Janak, 1994), as well 
as contacts between igneous and metamorphic rocks.
The fault rocks are mainly exposed in landslide niches, 
source areas o f creeks, as well as in upper areas o f the moun­
tain massifs, above the mountain pine cover. Sm aller expot 
sures can be found in depressions along the mountain ridge 
tops (the “double ridges”).
DŁUGI UPŁAZ RIDGE
On Łuczniańska Przełęcz Pass (S lovak -  Lucne sedlo) the 
fault rocks form  five bands, a few  metres thick, that al ternate 
with undeformed rocks. Shear zones are developed in leuco- 
granites and gneissic leucogranites with weak m agmatic fo l ia- 
tion -  m icrofabric type A1. These leucogranites occasionally 
form bands a few  centimetres thick o f cataclasites -  microfabric 
type A2 or A3. To the SE, in the Czoło area, granodiorites with 
protocataclasis traces are also present. These rocks were rec­
ognized as Rohace type biotite granites (Gawęda, 2001). The 
most deformed rocks are protomylonitic schists that alternate 
with protomylonitic leucogranites -  m icrofabric types C1, C2 
and D1, locally, where there is a higher ratio o f matrix, also C3.
In the structural interpretation by Cymerman (2009a), fault 
rocks in this area occupy the boundary between two thrust 
sheets: the upper Czoło thrust sheet and the lower Dolińczański 
Żleb couloir thrust sheet.
Fault rocks occurring in the Litworowy Żleb couloir form a 
com plex that outcrops downhill over a dis tance o f ca. 100 m. 
The intensity o f non-coaxial deformation increases downwards. 
On the Długi Upłaz Ridge above the Litworowy Żleb couloir 
protocataclasites and mesocataclasties occur. Locally, be­
tween these rocks decim etre-thick bands o f phyllonites are 
present, as well as cataclasites o f A3 and A4 microfabric type.
The central part o f the Litworowy Żleb couloir fault rock com ­
plex (Fig. 4A) com prises a heterogeneous sequence of meso- 
and ultracataclasites, with out any vis i ble fo li a tion, (microfabric 
type A4), as well as S -C  cataclasites and mylonites (C4 micro­
fabric type). Even where the rock shows no microfabric fo li a tion 
numerous britt le shears can be observed. In the lowest part of 
this complex, mylonitic schists and phyllo nites occur together, 
form i ng C3 and D3 microfabric type alternations.
Overall, the fault rock complex o f the Litworowy Żleb couloir 
can be recognized as an almost horizontal brittle-ductile shear 
zone, with ultracataclasites, mylonites and phyllonites in the 
core, and protocataclasites in the outer part of this damage zone.
The sense o f sheari ng documented by ductile structures 
(S -C  mylonitic fol iation and C ’ shear bands) generally show a 
top-to-the-NE direction (Fig. 4B ). The mesofault record is gene­
rally top-to-the-SE and SSW  shear sense (Fig. 4C ).
Occurrences of brittle deformed leucogranites (A1 and A2 
microfabric types) continue towards Rakoń, where augen gneiss­
es and lit-par-lit migmatites dom i nate (Cymerman, 2009a).
ZABRATY RIDGE
The Zabraty Ridge, located between Rakoń and the sedlo 
Zabrat’ Pass, in its upper part is characterized by brittle and brit­
tle-ductile non-coaxial deformations o f gneiss and quartz- or 
mica-rich schists. In the tectonic interpretation by Cymerman 
(2009a), this zone is located between a structurally higher 
gneiss com plex (which form s the top o f Rakoń), and a lower 
com plex built o f leucogranites. The geological map compiled by 
Nemcok et al. (1994) also shows partially gneissic leucogra­
nites there, with several bands o f mylonite.
Various fault rocks o f the Zabraty Ridge are represented by 
proto- and mesocataclasites with A2, A3 and B3 types of 
microfabric; S -C  cataclasites (C2 and C3 m icrofabric type) as 
well as meso- and ultramylonites (D2 and D3 types o f m icro­
fabric). The intensity o f tectonic deformation and predominance 
o f ducti le deformed rocks increase westwards (towards the 
sedlo Zabrat’ Pass). Fault rocks observed on the sedlo Zabrat’ 
Pass are very heterogeneous and comprise meso- and ult ra- 
mylonites and cataclasites, as well as phyllonites.
WOŁOWIEC MOUNTAIN AND DZIURAWE RIDGE
On the W ołowiec M assif several zones o f fault rock expo­
sures can be distinguished: the northern slopes and peak o f the 
mountain, the western and southwestern slopes, and the south­
ern slopes with the Dziurawe Ridge and the Dziurawa Przełęcz 
Pass. The upper part o f the W ołow iec is composed o f granitic 
gneisses, whilst on the top gneisses are also present (Michalik 
and Guzik, 1959a). Beneath the m etam orphic complex, leuco- 
granites with rare thin amphibol ite bands occur.
A  wide zone o f tectonic mylonitisation was mapped on 
W ołowiec by Skupiński (1975). Cymerman (2011a) interpreted 
such damage zones as an effect o f non-coax! al deformation in 
almost horizontal or sub-horizontal planes.
On the northern slopes o f W ołowiec, protocataclasites (A2 
m icrofabric) mainly occur, as well as biot ite-rich meso cata- 
clasites and granitic gneisses. Gawęda (2001) includes this 
area (above the leucogranites) to an upper structural unit.
A t the top o f W ołowiec, in the “double-ridge” depressions, 
protocataclasites with a leucogranitic protholite occur.
There are numerous outcrops o f fault rocks on the NW  and 
W  slopes o f Wołowiec. A t least four zones o f moderately cata- 
clased granodiorites and cataclasites can be observed there with 
some narrow bands o f myl oni te and phyllonite (C and D group 
types). Along the tourist paths, at an altitude o f ca. 1950 m a.s.l. a 
well-exposed complex o f fault rocks composed o f cataclasites 
with four narrow, decimetre-scale, bands of myl on i te and phyllo- 
nite occur. The intensity o f non-coaxial deformation increases to­
wards the Jamnicke sedlo Pass (southwards).
Cataclasites are mainly developed in the granodiorites 
(Rohace type granodiorites -  Nemcok et al., 1994). Meso- 
cataclasites are the dom inant type o f fault rocks. In som e loca­
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Fig. 4A -  examples of ultracataclasites and mylonites at Litworowy Żleb, which is one of the 
most distinctive fault rock exposures in the Polish Western Tatra Mountains; numerous types 
of mesofaults such Y, P and R shear planes can be observed; B -  structural diagram of 
mylonitic rocks at Litworowy Żleb; red arcs -  S planes, blue arcs -  C planes, green arcs -  C’ 
shear bands, points -  mineral grain lineations; C -  Hoeppner plot of the mesofaults at 
Litworowy Żleb -  poles to fault planes, arrows show sense of shearing; both structural dia­
grams: equal area projection, lower hemisphere
tions ultracataclasites with higher degree o f grain reduction are 
prevalent. The microfabric types o f these rocks are A3 and A4, 
less often B3 and B4. Locally cataclastic breccias or fault 
gouges are present.
This fault rock com plex is exposed in several places on the 
western slopes o f W ołowiec, form ing the core o f a wide, almost 
horizontal thrust zone at the base o f the W ołowiec overthrust 
recognized and mapped by Cymerman (2009a, 2011a). The 
gradient o f non-coaxial deformation intensity is generally per­
pendicular to this regional zone o f displacement, and increases 
downwards from  the top o f W ołowiec. Therefore, this gradation 
rep re sents an increase in damage effects towards the 
W ołowiec overthrust. The brittle structures docum ent a top-to- 
the-S dominating shear sense, whilst mylonitic S -C  foliation re­
cords generally northwards shearing directions.
On the southern slopes o f W ołowiec, there is sharp ridge, 
called “Grządki” . This ridge is composed o f granitic gneisses 
with numerous, transverse bands o f gneiss, granodiorite and 
am phibolite (M ichalik and Guzik, 1959a). According to Gawęda 
(2001), a mylonitic band between the upper structural unit and 
adjacent alaskites continues from there towards the Trzydnio- 
wiański W ierch Mountain to the NE.
In this area, slightly be l ow an altitude o f ca. 1900 m a.s.l., 
shear zones with different types o f fault rocks occur. Sericite-,
biotite- and epidote-quartz schists, often with graphlte, occur 
m ainly along depressions in the ridge. According to the field 
classification o f the fault rocks (Brodie et al., 2007), these are 
mainly mylonites and phyllonites with a dom inant D1 (but also C 
group) m icrofabric type. This zone can be linked with the mar­
ginal area o f the W ołowiec overthrust.
Generally, the entire W ołowiec Mountain m assif above ca. 
1800 m a.s.l. (the upper wall o f the W ołow iec overthrust) can be 
considered as strongly heterogeneous com plex o f fault rocks, 
formed durl ng brittle and brittle-ductile deformation, especially 
thrust ing. This is con sis tent with the structural model proposed 
by Cymerman (2011a).
TRZYDNIOWIAŃSKI WIERCH, CZUBIK AND KOŃCZYSTY 
WIERCH MOUNTAINS
Trzydniowiański W ierch in its upper part is composed o f two 
complexes o f leucogranites, subdivided by a narrow zone of 
gneisses (M ichalik and Guzik, 1959a). A  sim ilar interpretation 
was given by Skupiński (1975), who mapped a horizontal 
“greisenized tectonic zone” surrounded by pegmatitic leuco­
granites. According to Gawęda (2001), the topmost part of
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Trzydniowiański W ierch should be considered as belonging to 
the upper structural unit.
On the western slopes o f Trzydniowiański W ierch, outcrops 
o f the shear zones are not easily accessible, due to the thick 
mountain pine cover, but in the rock scree on the tourist path 
fragm ents o f different fault rocks can be observed. These frag­
ments suggest alternations o f cataclasites, leucocratic granitic 
gneisses and leucogranites. Michalik and G uzik (1959a), 
mapped three bands o f epidote-chlorite schist and graph ite 
schist here. However, graph lte is present also in the other rock 
types, not only in the schists.
Due to a lack o f good exposure, the exact number and posi­
tion o f shear zones cannot be determined in this area. Most of 
the visible fragments are deformed leucogranites. The intensity 
o f non-coaxial deformation increases upwards, from breccias to 
cataclasites. Breccias gradually change into protocataclasites: 
the microfabric changes from A1 to A2 and A3 microfabric types, 
with features o f block-controlled cataclastic flow (Ismat and 
Mitra, 2005). Cataclased leucogranites occur also to the north of 
the top o f Trzydniowiański Wierch; however, exposures o f them 
are small, mainly located along narrow mountain outcrops.
The data collected allows consideration o f the fault rocks of 
Trzydniowiański W ierch as products o f low-angle thrusting of 
leucogranites over probable earlier ductilly deformed granitic 
gneisses, which accommodated most o f the tectonic stress. The 
ovethrusted leucogranites were only slightly deformed in brittle 
conditions with generally top-to-the-SE and SSW  shear sense.
The struclures described continue to the south. The top 
parts o f Czubik Mountain are composed o f granitic gneisses; 
below these are granitic gneisses in which several shear zones 
are present (M ichalik and Guzik, 1959a). Gawęda (2001) in  
cludes these meta morphic rocks into an upper struct ural unit. 
According to Cymerman (2011), the southern part o f Czu - 
b ik-Kończysty W ierch Ridge is built o f two complexes made up 
o f o f small-scale thrust sheets.
Beneath the sum m it o f Czubik, along the tourist paths, 
cataclased granitic gneisses as well as granodiorites are pres­
ent. On the western slopes 10 -20  cm th ick bands o f mylonite 
o r m ylonitic schist with graphite were also found (C2 m icn> 
fabric type).
The intensity o f non-coaxial deformation along the C zub ik - 
Kończysty W ierch Mountain ridge decreases to the south. On 
the northern slopes o f Kończysty Wierch, tectonic breccia do­
mains w ithout distinct borders were noted. These are mainly 
chaotic or fracture breccias w ithout matrix (A2 m icrofabric 
type). Protocataclasites (A1 m icrofabric type) were ob served 
on the southern slopes o f Kończysty W ierch.
ORNAK AND SIWE TURNIE RIDGES
The Ornak Ridge is more than one kilometre long and in its 
upper part is composed o f leucogranites cut by numerous, lon­
gitudinal gneissic bands. According to Jaroszewski (1965), the 
north ern part o f the ridge is composed o f a gneissic complex, 
and in the topmost parts (Ornak Moun tain) there is a granitic 
com plex. M igmatic gneisses and mylonitic greisens to the 
south o f the Siwa Przełęcz Pass were mapped by Skupiński 
(1975). Gawęda (2001) showed alaskites to the north, and up­
per structural unit rocks to the south.
Generally, in the m etamorphic rocks o f this ridge shear 
zones are very difficult to interpretation, but, especially m icro­
scopically, effects o f brittle reactivation o f older, ductile struc­
tures are som etim es visible. Breccias (A2 o r A3 m icrofabric 
type) are observed in the southern vicinity o f Ornaczańska 
Przełęcz Pass. Further to the south in the area o f Zadni Ornak
Mountain, breccias gradually change into leucogranitic proto- 
and mesocataclasites. On the southern slopes o f Zadni Ornak 
10-20 cm wide bands o f mylonitisation with D group microfabric 
are pres ent.
The observed mesofaults show a dom inant top-to-the-S 
shear sense, and mylonitic S -C  structures docum ent a top-to- 
the W NW  direction.
To the south, the area o f the Siwa Przełęcz Pass is strongly 
heterogeneous with proto- and mesocataclasites present. B2 
and B3 type S -C  cataclasites and mylonites were also noted. 
Fault rocks form  bands up to tens o f cm thick between almost 
undeformed leucogranites.
In som e domains, especially in the vicinity o f Kotłowa 
Czubka Mountain, cataclasites with advanced grain reduction 
(C2 microfabric) coexist with bands o f schist (C3 microfabric) 
with D3 ultramylonitic laminae.
Siwe Turnie form s a narrow, rocky ridge between the main 
W est ern Tatra Ridge (Poli sh-Slovakia border), and the Siwa 
Przełęcz Pass with the Ornak Ridge. This ridge is composed of 
granodiorites (M ichalik and Guzik, 1959b) with epidote-chlorite 
rocks and graph l te schists. Jaroszewski (1965) included these 
rocks into a gneissic com plex with some outcrops o f a granitic 
complex, and Gawęda (2001) suggested the existence o f an 
upper structural unit with bands o f amphibolite and mylonite, as 
well as, sporadic outcrops o f alaskite.
In the Siwe Turnie rocks characteristic features are alterna­
tions and strong non-coaxial deformation o f the rocks deformed 
under brittle to ductile conditions, representing C and D micro­
fabric types. Ductile deformed rocks begin to predominate 
southwards (gneisses and granitic gneisses with features of 
mylonitization).
KOPA KONDRACKA MOUNTAIN-GORYCZKOWE 
CZUBY RIDGE
The last region anal ysed is located in the eastern part o f 
the W estern Tatra Mountains w here M ichalik (1958) mapped 
g neisses below leucogranites. G awęda (2001) recorded there 
alaskites also. The ridge from  the Kopa Kondracka Mountain 
to the Kondratowa Przełęcz Pass is com posed o f various 
m etam orphic rocks, with non-coaxial deform ation features 
and various m icrofabric types showlng gradual changes be­
tween m esom ylonitic gneisses and ultram ylonitic o r phyllonitic 
bands about 1 -2  cm wide. Gneisses locally show  blasto- 
m ylonitc features and mylonitic foliation docum enting a top- 
to-the N W  shear sense.
Cymerman (2009b) described three, imbricated, crys tal line 
thrust sheets in this area. The base o f one o f these units (the 
W ielkie Szerokie thrust sheet) comprises a heterogeneous 
shear zone, composed o f proto- and mesocataclasites, fracture 
breccias and thin bands o f phyllonites.
The gneisses o f Kopa Kondracka show weak traces o f the 
brittle deformation documenting a top-to-the-SSW shear sense.
The Suchy W ierch Kondracki Mountain is composed o f a 
schist and gneiss complex, with a sedim entary protolith as rec­
ognized by Burchart (1970). These rocks show numerous fea­
tures o f ductile deformation (especially mylonitic foliation). The 
in ten sity o f these feat ures increase to the east, where narrow 
zones o f breccia, cataclasite and a thin band o f phyllonites also 
occur. The fault rocks represent m icrofabric o f all four groups 
(A -D  types o f microfabric).
In the Suchy W ierch Goryczkowy vicinity fault rocks form 
several complexes, metres thick, composed o f granitic meso­
cataclasites and phyllonites, some tectonic breccias and spo- 
rad i cally a few milli metres wide bands o f pseudotachylyte.
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GRAIN SHAPE ANALYSIS RESULTS
COMPACTNESS
The first section o f Appendix 1 shows selected statistical 
data o f the compactness in the selected samples. For the 
leucogranites (A1 m icrofabric type), which are protoliths o f the 
m ost o f the fault rocks, compactness has relatively small values 
with means o f 0 .52-0.58. Distribution o f the values is polymodal 
(Fig. 5), peak values representing different mineral phases: the 
quartz grains have the smallest values, elongated, straight­
sided, feldspars have intermediate values, while isometric fe ld­
spars have the highest values.
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DU/07 compactness
ISOMETRICS
The second section o f Appendix 1 contains selected statisti­
cal data o f the isometrics parameter. The characteristic feature 
is strongly positive skewness in the mylonites. This can be an 
effect o f elongation o f the grains during dynamic deformation, 
es pe cially by pres sure so lu tion pro cesses. The orig i nal elon ga­
tion o f the grains has little influence on the isometrics parameter 
in mylonites. In the ultracataclasites from  nearby lo ca tions and, 
probably, o f the sim ilar genesis (sample ZA/01), the mean value 
is 0.67 and the skewness is negative (-0 .18), which means that 
generally isometric grains dominate.
Strongly elongated grains can be formed also in cata- 
clasites during quartz recrystallisation. These grains form
18
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TR/36 compactness
Fig. 5. Compactness distribution histograms for the samples DU/7 (left) from Długi Upłaz Ridge 
and TR/36 (right) from the Trzydniowiański Wierch Mountain
The beginning o f deformation in brittle conditions causes in­
crease o f the compactness values. For the cataclastic breccias, 
with A2 m icrofabric type, mean values are between 0.55 and 
0.60 and even more fo r A2 m icrofabric type o f protocataclasites 
(0.63-0.69). The median is also shifted to the right. The distri­
bu tion is unimodal, and the skewness is neg a tive. S -C  cata- 
clasites show higher compactness than non-deformed or wea­
kly deformed rocks.
Progress o f cataclasis causes a weak values increase in 
compactness. In Figure 6 this tendency is shown as median 
values o f compactness arranged with increasing degree o f brit­
tle deformation. The highest compactness was observed in the 
mesocataclasite OR/43 with A2 m icrofabric type. For the cata- 
clasites which include any foliation feature (S -C  cataclasites or 
cataclasites with m icrofabrics o f the C group), the compactness 
me di ans are lower than in cataclasites with m icrofabrics of 
group A.
Comparison o f the compactness distribution fo r rocks with 
intermediate degrees o f deformation (sample OR/43), and a 
high degree o f deformation (sample ZA/01), where both o f the 
samples have a layered matrix (B3 and B4 m icrofabric types), 
show, that further progress o f cataclasis does not change com ­
pact ness.
For the mylonites, sim ilar relationships between the degree 
o f deformation and compactness can be barely observed. This 




Fig. 6. Com par i son for the com pact ness me di ans
LG -  leucogranites, B -  cataclastic breccias, PK -  proto­
cataclasites, MK -  mesocataclasites, UK -  ultracataclasi- 
tes. Microfabric types are also shown, as well as, sam ple 
names with general location codes (DU -  Długi Upłaz 
Ridge, WO -  Wołowiec Moun tain, KW -  Kończysty Wierch 
Mountain, TR -  Trzydniowiański Wierch Mountain, SK -  
Suchy Wierch Kondracki Mountain, ZA -  Zabrat Ridge, OR 
-  Ornak Ridge)
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quartz ribbons typical o f the SGR process (sub-grain rotation; 
Passchier and Trouw, 2005). Such structures can be disinte­
grated (e.g., by brittle reactivation o f the originally ductile shear 
zone). In spite o f the scattering o f these grains in the matrix, 
they conserve their elongation. This can explain low values of 
the isometrics parameter (which means a high dimensional 
contrast) fo r some o f the cataclasites -  samples DU/18 and 
OR/43 (Fig. 7 ). Sample OR/43, despite layering in the matrix, is 
mesocataclasite, with an elongation median o f 0.62. Sim ilar va l­
ues were observed for other mesocataclasites. The median of 
sample DU/18 is 0.5. A  lower value is an effect o f elongated 
grains present. M icroscope observations show that most o f the 
elongated grains are quartz.
ELLIPTICITY
Selected statistical data o f ellipticity are given in the last 
section o f Appendix 1. The relationships between ellipticity and 
microfabric turn out to be rather weak. The highest mean values 
are observed for the weakly deformed rocks: leucogranites (XA 
= 0.38). In some o f the mesocataclasites (sample OR/43), 
ultracataclasites (sample ZA/01) and ultramylonites (sample 
ZA/02) mean values are low (respectively: 0.13, 0.17 and 0.21). 
Low ellipticity means that grain shapes differ from  an ideal circle
or el I ipse, but does not imply elongation o f the grain. Moreover, 
ellipticity may have negative values. Therefore ellipticity is not 
the best grain shape indicator.
SOLIDITY
Solidity and convexity are probably the best grain shape in­
dicators. The first section o f Appendix 2 gives some descriptive 
statistics o f the solidity.
Solidity distributions can be divided into three groups. The 
first group shows flat, bimodal distributions with a minimum be­
tween peaks at about 0.90. The second group shows a sharp, 
unimodal distribution with a maximum at about 0.91. The third 
group has unimodal distributions with negative skewness and a 
maximum at about 0.96.
The first group comprises fault rocks with w eak or intermedi­
ate degrees o f tectonic deformation, such as initially deformed 
leucogranites, protocataclasites and mesocataclasites. For 
these rocks, the solidity distribution is generally flat, which is ex­
pressed by the low kurtosis value, e.g. -0 .31 in sample DU/07 
(Fig. 8 ). Distribution is mainly influenced by following factors: (1) 
presence o f hypidiomorphic feldspars, which implies higher so­
lid ity val ues, (2) the presence o f xenom orphic quartz, (3) 
protoclastic texture with com pli cated grain boundaries, numer­
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Fig. 7. Isometrics distribution diagram for the samples DU/18 (left) from Długi Upłaz Ridge 
and OR/43 from Zadni Ornak Mountain
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DU/07 solidity
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DU/17 solidity
Fig. 8. Solidity distribution histograms for the samples DU/07 (left) and DU/17 (right) from Długi Upłaz Ridge
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ous indents, and magmatic corrosion lobes implies extension of 
the distribution to the left. The effect o f the interaction o f these 
three factors is a bimodal distribution with low kurtosis.
Progressive deformation in brittle conditions results in an in­
creasing number o f straight grain borders, which is induced by 
fracturing grains along some preferred planes. This leads to in­
crease o f the kurtosis distribution -  in cataclastic breccias to 
1.25. More distinctive negative skewness is also observed: 
-0 .7 , and -0 .4  in leucogranites.
Distributions o f solidity fo r proto- and m esocataclasites are 
usu ally sim i lar: neg a tive skewness, and max imum val ues of
0.8-0.9.
In the rocks with a greater intensity o f deformation kurtosis 
rises up to 1.6-1.9, the maximum value is shifted to values 
above 0.9 and the distribution is strongly asymmetrical with 
skewness up to -1 .6 . This is true both, fo r ultracataclasites and 
ultramylonites.
The ultracataclasite from Dtugi Uptaz (DU/17; Fig. 8 ) differs 
from  the scheme described above. Distribution o f the solidity is 
sim i lar to that observed in leucogranites: fla t kurtosis -0 .02 , 
with slightly negative skewness, and a mean value o f 0.85. This 
can be interpreted as an effect o f preservation typical o f unde­
formed leucogranite grain shapes duri ng intense sericitization.
CONVEXITY
Generally, the distribution o f convexity is sim ilar to that of 
solidity (Appendix 2 ). Skewness o f the convexity is usually neg­
ative. Again, irregular grain boundaries in DU/07 leucogranites 
pro duce com pli cated and flat con vex ity dis tribu tions. These 
features were probably inherited in the ultracataclasite DU/17. 
On the other hand, rocks with tex tures de vel oped dur ing long­
-term  cataclastic flow  have distributions with a distinctive maxi­
mum and high kurtosis.
CORRELATIONS BETWEEN GRAIN 
SHAPE INDICATORS
Clear correlation is observed for the following pairs: com ­
pact ness and con vex ity, com pact ness and el lip tici ty, com pact- 
ness and solidity. In Figure 9 , which shows correlation diagrams 
o f convexity versus compactness for two selected samples, the 
presence o f two trends can be noted. The first o f these trends is 
characterized by a decrease in com pactness with decreasing 
solidity. The second is characterized by a stable value (about 1)
o f compactness while solidity decreases. Sim ilar trends are ob­
served fo r other samples.
The grains o f the first trend therefore have increasingly 
“wrinkled” boundaries, whilst the grains o f the second trend do 
not have very wrinkled boundaries but posess more “am oeboid” 
shapes. The solidity indicator shows, that depth o f grain indents 
in creases too.
The second, stable trend is characteristic o f ultracatacla­
sites and ultramylonites with distinctive features o f cataclastic 
flow. That is true fo r example fo r the ZA/01 ultracataclasite and 
ZA/02 ultramylonite, but not fo r the DU/17 ultracataclasite.
These re sults sug gest that re la tion ships be tween com pact- 
ness and convexity should be considered as an important factor 
in fault rock grain shape analyses. Cataclastic flow processes re­
sult in a horizontal, stable trend on Cv/C correlation diagrams. A 
distinctive negative correlation suggests that cataclasite was 
formed during rapid fracturing and sericitization, without rotation.
PROPOSED MODEL OF THE TEXTURAL 
EVOLUTION OF THE WESTERN 
TATRA SHEAR ZONES
A  model o f the developm ent o f the shear zones should link 
two facts: (1) the fault rocks are strongly heterogeneous; (2) 
shear zones were formed during non-coaxial brittle and brit­
tle-ductile deformation processes, as indicated by their m icro­
fabrics.
In the following discussion the deformation complex is de­
fined as all fault rocks with a given mineral composition and fab­
rics, form ed during one phase o f deformation. These com ­
plexes should not be understood as separate phases o f defor­
mation.
Deformation began with fracturing o f the grains especially 
along some preferred crystallographic planes. A t first, intrat 
crystalline fractures began to form  in the plagioclases. Stress 
was partially accommodated by quartz too, producing undulose 
extinction. Deformation conditions are below regime I o f Hirth 
and Tullis (1992). Durl ng this stage, A1 type fabric gradually 
changes to A2 type. The ir reg u lar grain boundaries that domi - 
nate are an effect o f syn-m agm atic deformation (Vigneresse 
and Tikoff, 1999). W eakly deformed granitoids take the form of 
lenses or boudins (DA de for ma tion com plex), sur rounded by 
narrow cataclasite -  mylonite zones (DB deformation complex). 
In DA complexes A1 or A2 type m icrofabrics dominate, whilst in 
DB complexes A3, B3 and C1 types of m icrofabric are most
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c
Fig. 9. Correlation diagrams of convexity (Cv) vs. compactness (C) for ultracataclasites ZA/01 from sedlo 
Zabrat’ Pass (left) and DU/17 from Długi Upłaz Ridge (right)
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Fig. 10. Proposed model of the development of brittle 
and ductile brittle shear zones
DA-DD -  deformation complexes, with respective microfabrics shown, H+- 
acid hydrothermal fluids activity inducing silica leaching, dashed arrows -  
silica migration, t -  time; stages 1-3 are described in detail in the main text
likely. The differentiation between DA and DB defor­
mation complexes is an effect o f strain (deforma­
tion) partitioning (Jones and Tanner, 1995; Druguet 
et al., 2009; Carreras et al., 2013).
W ith progression o f the non-coaxial deform a­
tion, transgranular fracfures begin to develop. The 
orientation o f these fractures is controlled rather by 
the shear zone dynamics than by internal grain fea­
tures, and in consequence structures typical o f brit­
tle shearing are formed with a system o f Y(D), P and 
R faults (Katz et al., 2004). There are two main 
cataclasis mechanisms: fracturing and rotation 
(Engelder, 1974); at this stage the first one is mainly 
active. In the DB deformation complexes dynamic 
recrystallisation by bulging (BLG; Passchier and 
Trouw, 2005) is acfive, form i ng fine-grained quartz 
aggregates. Temperatures during these processes 
were less than 400°C (Hirth and Tullis, 1992; White,
2001).
W ith higher matrix contents, the rheology o f the 
rock is different. Thus, rocks with high m airix con­
tent are included in the next, DC deformation com ­
plex. The rock undergoes softening due to feldspar 
sericitization, especially when acid fluids are pres­
ent (W intsch, 1995; W ibberley, 1999). This reaction 
re leases sil ica which can be transported and depos­
ited elsewhere, leadi ng to lo cally hard en ing o f the 
cataclasites (Wibberley, 1999). In particular, silica can be trans­
ported out from  the marginal zones o f the overthrusts, where 
the phyllonites are formed (Hippertt, 1998). This may be a 
mechanism o f form ing phyllonites on the Dziurawe Ridge, in the 
basal zone o f the W ołowiec overthrust.
Shearing in the DC deformation com plex is characterized 
by pseudo-plastic, matrix-controlled, cataclastic flow  (Engelder, 
1974; Ismat and Mitra, 2005). Rotation o f rigid grains in ductile 
matrix can lead to subparallel metamorphic layering o f the ma­
trix (W ilson et al., 2009). This can explain matrix layering in the 
B3 and B4 fabric types which are typical o f the DC deformation 
com plex.
The DC deformation com plex can be subdivided in two 
subcomplexes, according to the relative abundance o f quartz in 
the mat rix: DC-H is harder, cemented by sili ca, and DC-S is 
weaker, silica depleted. Hardened, often foliated, cataclasites 
o f the DC-H com plex were likely form ed in semi-britfle condi­
tions, at depths o f ca. 8 -1 0  km and temperatures o f ca. 
200-250°C  (White, 2001).
The DC-S deformation complex is composed mainly of 
m ica-rich mylonites o r phyllonites, which are pres ent mainly on 
the passes, due to their lower resistance to weathering.
The DD deformation complex comprises strongly recryf 
stallized mylonites o r phyllonites. According to the rheological 
fabric subdivision (Handy, 1990; IW L -  interconnected weak 
layer and LBF -  load-bearing framework), two subcomplexes 
should be dis tin guished. DD-P rep re sents ultramylonitic -  
phyllonitic complexes, with IWL rheology and D4 type o f fabric. 
d D-M comprises mesomylonitic complexes, with LBF rheology 
and D2 or D3 microfabrics.
The enfire proposed worki ng model is shown in Figure 10. 
Three main stages can be distinguished:
1 -  initiall strain partitioning in brittle conditions, leading to de­
velopment o f the shear zone network (DB deformation complex) 
and packets o f slightly deformed DA deformation complex;
2 -  cataclastic flow  and sericitization leading to formation of 
the DC deformation complex. Silica leaching and deposition 
then form s two deformation subcomplexes: DC-S and DC-H;
3 -  Further recrystallization led to the formation o f the DD-P 
and DD-M deformation complexes, mainly due to their fabric and 
rheology. These processes in general have not exceeded the 
feldspar plasticity limit -  ca. 400°C (Passchier and Trouw, 2005).
According, to the concept proposed by Cymerman (2009a, 
b, 2011a) of the developm ent o f a crystalline core structure with 
numerous overthrusts and thrust sheets, the core parts o f these 
overthrusts and thrust sheets (relay zones, Childs et al., 2009) 
are composed o f DA + DB deformation complexes, whilst the 
shear zones are generally associated with DC deformation 
complexes. The marginal zones are composed o f the DD-P de­
formation complex. This can be observed in W ołowiec area, for 
example, where phyllonites build the Dziurawe Ridge with the 
Dziurawa Przełęcz Pass in the botfom zone o f the W ołowiec 
overthrust (Fig. 11).
DISCUSSION
SHEAR ZONES IN THE WESTERN TATRA 
AND IN THE HIGH TATRA MTS.
In the Western Tatra Mountains strongly heterogeneous 
shear zones comprising a wide range o f fault rocks occur. The 
textures o f these rocks are an effect o f tectonic processes, as 
well as their pre-tectonic composition and fabric. It is clear that 
some the fault rocks, es pe cially in the south ern part o f the crys­
talline rocks studied, underwent several phases o f deformation, 
at various conditions o f pressure, temperature and/or strain rate.
Jurewicz and Bagiński (2005) described shear zones in the 
High Tatra Mountains and distinguished three phases of 
non-coaxial deformation: 1 -  pre-Alpine, brittle-ductile, leadmg 
to mylonitisation; 2 -  Alpine, in brittle conditions with phases of 
shearing and extension; 3 -  Paleogene, with shearing and m in­
eralisation. This model assumes only one phase o f cataclasis. 
These authors noted that in the High Tatra Mountains there are 
two dom i nat ing ori en ta tions o f the shear zones: (a) flat, gently
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Fig. 11. Schematic geological section of the Western Tatra Mts. between 
Grześ (Slovak -  Lucna) Mountain and Wołowiec Mountain 
after Skupiński (1975) simplified
Zones of tectonic greisenisation shown in grey; T r -  Triassic sedimentary cover, 
tpb -  plagioclase-biotite tonalites, gm -  migmatitic gneisses, ap -  leucogranites, 
pg -  pegmatoidal leucogranites, gdr -  granodiorites; the following informations 
are added: position of the Wołowiec overthrust (W.O.) (Cymerman, 2001), and lo­
cations of the deformation complexes distinguished; for other explanations see 
Figure 10
dipping faults, and (b) steep, individual faults, which are inter­
preted as partially Alpine in age. This situation differs from  the 
W estern Tatra Mountains, where I have observed mainly alt 
most horizontal brittle shear zones. However, despite the ir ori­
entation, these W estern Tatra zones resemble the debris 
zones described by Grochocka-Piotrowska (1970) and the 
steep dislocations comprising mylonites and/or cataclasites de­
scribed by Jurewicz (2002).
BRITTLE DEFORMATION 
IN THE WESTERN TATRA MOUNTAINS
It seems difficult to find a place in structural model o f the two 
inversed m etamorphic units (e.g., Janak, 1992 ,1994) fo r brittle 
or brittle-ductile deformation. If the shear zones described 
herein were formed dun ng Late Variscan regional m etam or­
phism (Gawęda and Burda, 2004; Deditius, 2004), there is the 
question as to why the zones o f the intensive shearing lack am- 
phibolite and greenschist m etamorphic facies mineral para­
genesis (Burchart, 1970; Skupiński, 1975)? On the other hand, 
Gawęda and Burda (2004) suggested that A lpine deformation 
could be linked with cool f ng o f the crystalline massif. However, 
this does not explain the presence o f numerous strongly heter­
ogeneous shearing structures, especially when considering 
their strong non-coaxiality.
In general britfle and brittle-ductile rocks developed under 
heterogeneous shearing processes are typical o f the Western 
Tatra Mountains crystalline rocks. Deditius (2004) did not pay 
much attention to the presence o f the cataclasites in the area of 
the Wołowiec, Trzydniowiański and Czubik mountains, and in­
terpreted all mylonites as Variscan in age. It seems that the va­
riety o f the W estern Tatra tectonites, as well as importance of 
cataclasites, has been underestimated. Cataclasites in the 
W estern Tatra Mountains are not only a common type o f rock, 
but often -  with mylonites -  form  fault rock complexes up to tens 
o f metres thick as observed at Litworowy Żleb or W ołowiec, but 
also on the S lovak territory -  e.g., on the southern slopes o f the 
Jarząbczy (Slovak Hruby) Mountain (Cymerman, 2011a).
No less than two phases o f shear deformation can be distin­
guished on the W ołowiec Massif. The older, during ductile condi­
tions lead formed mylonitic foliation structures, with 
apredominant top-to-the-N or NW shear sense and 
numerous mesofolds with NW vergence (Cymer­
man, 2009a). The second phase was characterized 
by a brittle to brittle-ductile style o f deformation. 
Therefore, the products and the structures deveh 
oped in the younger phase are not only an effect of 
the palaeostress field, but also o f overprinting o f the 
older structures. The coexistence o f the ductile and 
brittle deformation structures indicates an important 
role o f the reactivation o f ductile shear zones in brit­
tle con di tions. However, it is pos si ble that some of 
the ductile structures are o f younger age.
In the S lovak part o f the W estern Tatra Mts., A l­
pine in age deformations, developed under brittle 
con di tions re corded a top-to-the-NW  shear sense 
and are interpreted as a product o f Late Cretat 
ceous contraction (Janak et al., 2001). O n the 
other hand, stress palaeotensor reconstruction in 
the Pol I sh Tatra Mountains in brittle shear zones 
shows a generally N -S  oriented 0 1 axis, which is in 
concordance with the typical European Alpine 
stress field (Nemcok et al., 1989; Guermani and 
Pennacchioni, 1998; Jurewicz, 2000; Cymerman, 
2011b). This make an Alpine age o f the brittle non-coaxial 
shearing structures very possible, however, their detailed orien­
tation and kinematics can be partially inherited from older, 
Variscan structures.
GRAINS SHAPE ANALYSIS 
AND CATACLASTIC FLOW
Grain shape analysis is a principal m icrostructural tool en­
abling reconstruction o f the cataclastic flow  mechanism. Sim­
plicity and low costs are the main advantages o f this method. 
The main disadvantage is that the method is limited to two-di­
mensional sections.
The results show that com pact ness, so lid ity and con vex ity 
are the most useful indicators. The most important information 
which can be obt ained is whether the the cataclasis was rapid 
or slow with cataclastic flow. The form er is probably responsible 
fo r the dom inant horizontal trend in the C/Cv correlation dia­
gram (Fig. 9 , left).
The second question is how progress in non-coaxial defor­
mation impacts on grain shapes. The m ost brittle-deformed in 
the cataclastic flow  sam ples show high kurtosis o f com pact- 
ness, between 1.6 and 2.6; maximum compactness above 0.9 
and strong positive skewness at about 1.6. The same is true for 
both ultramylonites and ultracataclasites, and so com pactness 
distribution can be considered as an indicator o f rotational de­
formation. Intense cataclastic flow  increases compactness va l­
ues as well as the kurtosis o f its distribution. W eakly deformed 
rocks show neg a tive kurtosis o f com pact ness.
The new results obtained show that solidity distribution can 
be an indicator o f the degree o f deformation. Solidity can be 
used to measure a param eter which can be named the “textural 
maturity” o f the fault rock. Material subjected to intense 
cataclastic flow, which includes fracturing o f the grains, slips 
and rotations, will show higher values o f solidity due to a higher 
num ber o f straight boundaries.
The observations shows that low values o f the isometrics 
param eter should be regarded as an effect o f mylonitization and 
dynam ic recrystallisation. Moreover, the value o f isometrics de­
creases when fractured fragm ents o f elongated grain aggre­
gates are pres ent.
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CONCLUSIONS
1. Fault rocks occurring in the W estern Tatra Mountains are 
characterized by strongly heterogeneous fabric and m icro­
fabric, which indicates different and changing conditions of 
pressure, temperature, mechanism and rate o f strain during 
their de vel op ment.
2. The products o f the non-coaxial deformation are the fo l­
lowing complexes: 1 -  weakly deformed granitoids; 2 -  proto- 
cataclasites and part o f the mesocataclasites formed dur ing 
block-con trolled cataclastic flow; 3  -  meso- and ultracata cla- 
sites, formed during matrix-controlled cataclastic flow; 4 -  mylo- 
nites and phyllonites.
3. The main processes acting during non-coaxial deform a­
tion were: cataclastic grain reduction, cataclastic flow  as well as 
sericitization, and -  linked with sericitization -  leaching, trans­
port and deposition o f silica. Therefore, fault rocks are a product 
o f interaction o f the dislocation metamorphism and hydrother­
mal activity.
4. Marginal zones o f the tectonic crystalline sheets were de­
pleted in silica, which produced deformation complexes con­
taining mylonitic schists and phyllonites. These zones form  usu­
ally negative relief in the contemporary topography.
5. The model o f the deformation complexes described is 
consistent with a new structural interpretation o f the Western 
Tatra Moun tains crys tal line rocks with thrust tec ton ics and in­
tense brittle or brittle-ductile non-coaxial Alpine shearing.
6. Grain shape analysis should be considered as a useful 
tool in reconstruction o f the deformation processes. In the fault 
rocks o f the W estern Tatra crystalline rocks it shows different 
rates o f deformation and progress.
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